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EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY
Objectives & Methodology

Strong social performance management is critical to ensuring that the microfinance industry pursues its social 
goals with the same commitment and consistency as it pursues financial returns. The Universal Standards for 
Social Performance Management is a comprehensive manual of best practices created by and for people in 
microfinance as a resource to help financial institutions achieve their social goals. The Universal Standards can 
unite the industry behind a common approach to social performance management and enhance its reputation 
for responsibly serving people’s financial needs. 

The purpose of this survey was to understand the landscape of social performance management in 
microfinance. In order to support implementation of the Universal Standards, it is important to learn the levels of 
awareness of the Universal Standards across the industry and to what degree various stakeholders in the 
microfinance industry are implementing them—and other social performance management activities. This 
survey also sought to determine where people go to learn about social performance management, what 
challenges people face implementing good practices, what resources would be most useful and who might be 
willing to help educate people in the field about the importance of the Universal Standards.

The survey was conducted online between March 25 and April 11, 2013.  Survey invitations were sent to 9,956 
members of the microfinance community, drawn from three lists: institutions that report to MIX, the SPTF 
membership list, and a list of signatories to the “Global Appeal.”  A total of 640 respondents completed surveys
—answering both multiple choice and open-ended questions. Respondents were given the option of taking the 
survey in English, French, Russian or Spanish. All research was conducted by Hattaway Communications in 
partnership with the Social Performance Task Force.
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Demographics

The survey engaged a variety of stakeholders from 
around the world.

• 640 people responded to the survey from 107 countries.

• Approximately 2/3 of the survey respondents were microfinance institutions—including 282 regulated 
microfinance institutions. People who responded as “Other” were largely consultants, NGOs and researchers. 
The majority of respondents chose to answer in English, followed by Spanish and French.

Regulated microfinance institution

Nonregulated microfinance institution

Other

Network

Investor in Microfinance

Auditor

Donor

Rater

Government Regulator 1%

1%

2%

2%

8%

9%

17%

17%

44%

What role do you play in the microfinance industry?

English

Spanish

French

Russian 45

95

108

392

What language would you like to take this survey in?
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Key Findings

Most people believe social performance 
management is important.

More than 90% of respondents considered social performance to be important or very important. Only 1% 
said that social performance was not important.

People want to actively engage to share their stories and learn more. After completing the survey, 
respondents were asked if they’d like to share their email address to learn more about the Universal Standards 
or to share their own story about implementing social performance management practices. 439 people provided 
an email address to learn more, and 364 people o!ered to share success stories.

Not important

Somewhat important

Important

Very important 61%

32%

6%

1%

On a scale of 1 to 4, how important is social performance management to you?
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Key Findings

Many MFIs know about the Universal Standards.

71% of microfinance institutions who responded were somewhat or very aware of the Universal Standards.

How much have you heard about the Universal Standards for Social Performance 
Management?

A great deal

Some

Not very much

Nothing at all 9%

19%

38%

33%
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Key Findings

The Universal Standards are encouraging MFIs to  
strengthen their social performance management.

While many MFIs were already implementing SPM practices, 20-25% report that they started to implement 
practices after hearing about the Universal Standards.

Have you implemented practices in any of the following areas of social performance 
management?*

Treating clients responsibly

Meet clients’ needs

Treating employees responsibly

Define and monitor social goals

Ensuring commitment to social goals

Balancing social and financial performance 23

22

22

24

24

25

47

48

53

60

61

66

Were doing this before Universal Standards
Doing this because of Universal Standards

*Graph shows only positive responses. See page 16 for complete  data.
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Key Findings

MFIs are already engaged in implementing social 
performance practices.

• MFIs identified common challenges to implementation. All MFIs found balancing social and financial 
performance to be the most challenging practice. They also saw ensuring organizational commitment to 
social goals as a challenge, but a very important step toward implementing social performance management. 
Defining and monitoring social goals and designing products to fit clients’ needs also were considered 
challenging by most MFIs. 

• All stakeholders agreed on a few resources that could help. MFIs, networks and investors all indicated a 
desire for common indicators that are aligned with the Universal Standards.Additionally, all MFIs would find 
trainings, case studies, technical assistance and help building organizational support and commitment useful 
for implementing strong social performance management. 

• MFIs suggested several key first steps toward implementation. MFIs that changed their practices based 
on the Universal Standards took a variety of first steps in five main categories:

• Evaluating current practices against the Universal Standards

• Changing data collection processes

• Creating an internal social policy

• Ensuring board, management and employee commitment to social goals

• Altering products based on clients’ needs 
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FINDINGS BY 
AUDIENCE
Stakeholders from across the industry participated in the Annual Implementation Survey. This report provides 
findings on the three audiences that responded in the highest numbers: MFIs, investors and networks. These 
stakeholders are critical to strengthening implementation of social performance management across the field. 
MFIs were divided into two groups based on their awareness of the Universal Standards—and were asked a 
di!erent series of questions in order to gain specific insights about how microfinance institutions were 
implementing the Universal Standards.

AUDIENCES

• Microfinance Institutions

• MFIs With Lower Awareness of the Universal Standards

• MFIs With Greater Awareness of the Universal Standards

• Investors

• Networks
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MICROFINANCE INSTITUTIONS

MFIs are an engaged audience who want to learn 
more about SPM.

71% of microfinance institutions who responded were somewhat or very aware of the Universal Standards.

How much have you heard about the Universal Standards for Social Performance 
Management?

A great deal

Some

Not very much

Nothing at all 9%

19%

38%

33%

MFIs want to learn more and share their experiences. Of the 463 MFIs who responded to the survey, almost 
three quarters wanted to learn more about the Universal Standards, and about half agreed to be contacted to 
share a story about how they have implemented SPM in their organization.

229 MFIs provided an email to share a success story.

338 MFIs provided an email to learn more about the Universal Standards.
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MFIS WITH LOWER AWARENESS OF THE 
UNIVERSAL STANDARDS

Overview

• MFIs unaware of the Universal Standards go to MIX and networks for information on SPM. These MFIs 
are less likely to look to the SPTF website or Smart Campaign for information—which may explain their low 
level of awareness of the Universal Standards. 

• Most believe they treat clients and employees responsibly. 8 out of 10 MFIs with low awareness report that 
they are treating both clients and employees responsibly. However, because they are less likely to balance 
social and financial performance or ensure commitment to social goals—their ability to treat clients 
responsibly is limited. 

• MFIs can’t agree on a clear next step for implementation.  When asked which practices they will 
implement next, MFIs did not o!er a clear priority. This suggests that all areas of practice are considered 
equally important, and there is no clear first step. MFIs should continue to start with the practices that are 
most relevant for them at the time. 

Networks

MIX

CGAP

Other MFIs

Smart Campaign

Funders: Investors or donors

SPTF website

Other

SPM Resource Centre or Imp-Act website 4%

5%

8%

10%

11%

12%

13%

19%

19%

Where do you look for information on social performance management?

Treat clients responsibly

Design products, services, delivery models and channels that meet clients’ needs and preferences

Define and monitor social goals

Ensure board, mamangement, and employee commitment to social goals

None

Balance financial and social performance 12%

17%

17%

17%

18%

18%

Which social performance practices that you are not currently focused on are you 
most likely to work towards?
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Biggest Challenge

The most challenging areas of social performance management for MFIs with low awareness of the Universal 
Standards are balancing social and financial performance; defining and monitoring social goals; designing 
products, services, delivery methods and channels that meet clients’ needs and preferences; and ensuring 
board, management and employee commitment to social goals. These challenges surfaced in both open-ended 
and multiple-choice responses.

BALANCE FINANCIAL AND SOCIAL  PERFORMANCE 

“Balancing between organizational sustainability and cost-e!ective social performance practices.”

“The greatest challenge has been to find profitable programs to subsidize social programs.”

DEFINE AND MONITOR SOCIAL GOALS 

“Having su"cient knowledge on the issue in order to write a manual or regulation for its execution.”

“[People] need to make tools available for us.”

“Measuring the impact of microcredit and the intangible benefits of microcredit.”

ENSURE BOARD, MANAGEMENT, AND EMPLOYEE COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL GOALS 

“The greatest challenge is to generate a social performance internal culture that reaches all people linked to 
the institution and that permeates all activities.”

Which areas of social performance practice have been, or will be, the 
most challenging for you to implement?

2%

4%

12%

13%

22%

34%

38%

54%Balance financial and social performance

Define and monitor social goals

Design products, services, delivery models and 
channels that meet clients’ needs and 

preferences

Ensure board, management, and employee 
commitment to social Goals

Treat employees responsibly

Treat clients responsibly

None

Other
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Most Useful Resource

MFIs with low awareness of the Universal Standards expressed a desire for a common set of indicators, in-
person trainings, case studies and technical assistance. Many institutions noted that ensuring board 
commitment was one of the most helpful steps for implementing strong social performance management—even 
though it also was named one of the most challenging areas of social performance management. 

INDICATORS

“Learning indicators to measure social performance.”

“Developing indicators.”

TRAINING, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND CASE STUDIES

“More intensive training of sta!.”

“Participation in training branch managers at regional or local microfinance associations, and promoting 
discussions with members so they can reap the experiences of other MFIs.” 

“Technical assistance from investors / networks and case studies based on region will help greatly in 
implementing strong social performance management practices.” 

ENSURE BOARD, MANAGEMENT, AND EMPLOYEE COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL GOALS 

“The commitment of management and the Board of Directors.”

“Cooperation of Board members.”

“Management commitment.”

Treating employees responsibly

Ensuring commitment to social

Treating clients responsibly

Meet clients’ needs

Treating clients responsibly

Define and monitor social goals

Balancing social and financial performance 1%

11%

14%

15%

17%

20%

21%

Which of the following resources would be the most helpful for your institution to 
implement social performance management practices?
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MFIS WITH GREATER AWARENESS OF THE 
UNIVERSAL STANDARDS

Overview

• MFIs with greater awareness of the Universal Standards rely on more diverse sources of information. 
Like MFIs with lower awareness, they also turn to MIX and networks for information—but are much more 
aware of key social performance management resources such as the Smart Campaign and SPTF’s website.

• In-person contact increases awareness. These MFIs primarily learned about the Universal Standards from 
SPTF, at a conference or from a network. Very few have heard about the Universal Standards from investors or 
other MFIs in the field. 

Networks

MIX

CGAP

Other MFIs

Smart Campaign

Funders: Investors or donors

SPTF website

Other 3%

4%

7%

14%

17%

18%

18%

19%

Where do you look for information on social performance management?

From the Social Performance Task Force
From a network
At a conference

From colleagues at my institution
From another microfinance practitioner

Other
From an investor 3%

5%

7%

10%

21%

22%

31%

Where did you first hear about the Universal Standards for Social Performance 
Management (the “Universal Standards”)?
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People throughout the field are reading the Universal Standards. 
More than 83% of MFIs aware of the Universal Standards have read all or part of the document.

The Universal Standards are very helpful, but implementation is a challenge. 

9 our of 10 of the MFIs that are aware of the Universal Standards have found them helpful for their institutions. 
The small minority of MFIs (10%) that did not find the Universal Standards helpful listed implementation as the 
biggest stumbling block (57%)

16%

35%

49%

Have you read the Universal Standards document?

Not at all helpful

Not very helpful

Somewhat helpful

Very helpful 41%

48%

8%

2%

How helpful have the Universal Standards been as a resource for your institution?

I have read some but not all, 
of the document

Yes, I have read the entire 
Universal Standards 

document

No

4%

7%

32%

57%

What is the main reason the Universal Standards have not been helpful for your 
institution?

I understand the practices, 
but I’m not sure how to 

implement them

Other

The practices are too 
complicated

The practices would make it 
harder to do business
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The Universal Standards have encouraged people to improve their social 
performance management.

While many MFIs were already implementing SPM practices, 20-25% report that they started to implement 
strong SPM practices after hearing about the Universal Standards. As with MFIs who were unaware of the 
Universal Standards, most MFIs reported they were treating clients and employees responsibly. However, the 
number of MFIs who reported that they were treating clients and employees responsibly is lower than among the 
less aware group (approximately 60% compared to 80%), which suggests that they know that significant e!ort 
is needed to treat clients and employees responsibly Most MFIs that plan to use the Universal Standards to 
change their practices intend to work on ensuring board and management commitment to social goals, defining 
and monitoring social goals, and balancing social and financial returns. This indicates that the Universal 
Standards may be particularly useful in those areas.

DEFINE AND MONITOR SOCIAL GOALS

53% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

66% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

22% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

25% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

16% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

5% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

6% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

1% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

4% | Other

3% | Other

ENSURING COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL GOALS

TREATING CLIENTS RESPONSIBLY MEET CLIENTS’ NEEDS

TREATING EMPLOYEES RESPONSIBLY BALANCING SOCIAL AND FINANCIAL GOALS

48% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

22% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

20% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

7% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

3% | Other

61% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

24% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

11% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

2% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

2% | Other

60% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

24% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

9% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

4% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

3% | Other

47% | Were doing this before 
Universal Standards

23% | Doing this because of 
Universal Standards

17% | Plan to use Universal 
Standards to do this

10% | No/Don’t know/Don’t 
know how

3% | Other
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MFIs don’t identify a single next step to strengthen their SPM.

As with unaware MFIs, this group was fairly split about which area of practices to implement next. This 
suggests an equal enthusiasm and value for all of the social performance management practices, and also 
reiterates the idea that there is no pre-determined process for implementation—MFIs can implement whichever 
practices are most relevant to them. However, the findings on the previous page do indicate that the Universal 
Standards will be particularly useful for implementing practices in sections 1, 2 and 6. 

5%

13%

15%

16%

17%

18%

19%

Which areas of social performance practice are your highest priorities to work 
toward next?

Design products, services, delivery models and 
channels that meet clients’ needs and preferences

Treat clients responsibly

Balance financial and social performance

Define and monitor social goals

Ensure board, management, and employee 
commitment to social goals

Treat employees responsibly

None
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Biggest Challenge

MFIs struggle to balance social and financial performance, collect data to monitor social goals and find the 
resources or capacity to implement the Universal Standards. 

DATA COLLECTION

“Collecting and entering social data into MIS to measure company’s social performance.”

CAPACITY AND RESOURCES TO IMPLEMENT STRONG SOCIAL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

“Microfinance institutions usually have to incur very high overhead costs particularly working with the rural 
clients and monitoring their financial needs and socioeconomic development, due to long distances, 
administrative personnel required and lack of infrastructure in rural areas. This makes it increasingly 
di"cult for the MFIs to maintain a fair balance between its financial sustainability and outreach to rural 
clients. In this regard, there is an increasing need for appropriate technology promotions (ATP) for MFIs, 
specifically working in rural areas, to enable them to e!ectively implement strong social performance 
practices.”

DESIGNING PRODUCTS THAT MEET CLIENTS’ CHANGING NEEDS

“Product design is the hardest for us because of market constraints (regulation) and our own ability to 
specialize given our size (we are small).  We struggle with whether we should do a few things well or do a 
bunch of things according to variable needs of clients.  Additional risk of new products is also of concern.”

Which areas of social performance practice have been, or will be, the 
most challenging for you to implement?

5%

8%

16%

16%

18%

20%

20%Define and monitor social goals

Balance financial and social performance

Design products, services, delivery models 
and channels that meet clients’ needs and 

preferences

Ensure board, management, and employee 
commitment to social goals

Treat employees responsibly

Treat clients responsibly

None
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Most Useful Resource

MFIs would benefit from access to case studies, technical assistance and trainings. They also noted that 
organizational commitment to social performance is important to advancing strong SPM.

TRAININGS

“Online trainings with SPTF and synergies of actions with partners about SPM.”

“Conference and workshops where knowledge of social performance management is shared.”

“Exposure to trainings/seminars.”

“If Training of Trainers (TOT) of these Standards is given to us, it will be easier to deliver these Standards to 
other employees.”

CASE STUDIES

“Case studies of how other MFIs have addressed SPM issues.”

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

“Technical support in the improvement of the implementation of good practices in social performance 
management.”

“Technical assistance on designing SPM action plans. There is a need for Technical Assistance on Gap 
analysis and priorities setting.”

ENSURING BOARD, MANAGEMENT, AND EMPLOYEE COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL GOALS

“Technical support in the improvement of the implementation of good practices in social performance 
management.”

“Commitment from every member of the institution.”

Which of the following resources would be most helpful for your institution to 
implement social performance management practices?

2%

19%

11%

18%

18%

19%

13%
Case studies based on the experiences 

of other MFIs around the world

Case studies based on the experiences 
of other MFIs in your region

A common set of social performance 
indicators

Technical assistance from networks

Technical assistance from investors

In-person training about social 
performance management

Other
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First Steps Toward Implementation

Of those that changed their practices, the first steps generally fell into one of five categories:

• Evaluating current practices against the Universal Standards 

• Ensuring board and organizational commitment to social goals

• Creating an internal policy

• Changing data collection processes

• Altering products based on client needs 

Many MFIs have taken several “first steps” to implement the Universal Standards.

IF YOU CHANGED YOUR SOCIAL PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AFTER LEARNING ABOUT 
THE UNIVERSAL STANDARDS, WHAT WERE THE FIRST STEPS YOU TOOK? PLEASE BRIEFLY DESCRIBE 
WHAT YOU DID.

“First we introduced all sta! to the Universal Standards and the social mission of the institution. Then we 
developed a questionnaire to measure clients’ life standards (poverty). Next we designed a survey to help us 
understand our loans’ impact on clients’ life standards. Our research resulted in the implementation of a 
“Plan Your Future” training as a compulsory element for all our clients. A Code of Ethics was developed for 
all sta!. There is a banner in the lobby with phone numbers of sta! responsible for clients’ complaints 
resolution. Quarterly we perform a mystery shopping (Mr. X) exercise to measure the transparency of loan 
o"cers.”

“The transformation of our institution from an NGO to a company will probably cause changes regarding 
Standards 1, 2 and 6. We used to be alone on the market, but soon competition will kick in and we will have 
to pay special attention to other standards linked with responsibility toward clients and employees, as well 
as diversification and innovation in our services.”
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Evaluate against the Universal Standards: MFIs used the Universal 
Standards to identify strengths and weaknesses of their existing practices.

FIRST STEPS 

“Upon learning about the Universal Standards, we started documenting our social performance activities to 
identify and realize the status of our exposure on social performance.”

“We have started analyzing our compliance with the Universal Standards. We have identified a few gaps and 
are working to fill those gaps.”

“The Standards provided a framework for the SPM work we were doing.  It made it more systematic and 
externally verified/a"rmed, and therefore more e!ective and streamlined.”

CHALLENGES

“There are no prior experiences in the country about private and regulated MFIs that had successful social 
performance programs.”

“All entities that assess our institution only look at economic and financial results.”

WHAT WOULD HELP MOST 

“Technical assistance on designing SPM action plans. Need for technical assistance on Gap analysis and 
priorities setting.”

“The Standards document and Smart Campaign tools. It would be great to have a tool that allows you to 
assess yourselves with the entire standards document.”

“A sample policy or procedures or guideline in implementing SPM.”
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Ensure Board, Management and Employee Commitment to Social 
Goals: MFIs worked to create an organizational environment that would allow 
for implementation of social performance practices. For many, gaining the 
support—or at least acceptance—of the board and management served as a 
critical first step. 

FIRST STEPS 

“The Standards helped us focus. One of the first steps we took utilizing the standards was educating our 
Board of Directors on SPM practices.”

“Our first step was explaining this principle to all Board members and all MFI sta!.”

“We had meetings with our employees to explain the meaning of the Universal Standards to them, and 
described how they have to perform their duties to meet stated targets. We also explained it to the Board of 
Directors at their meetings, so they could deliberate and o!er guidance.” 

“We introduced updates to the Board, then to managers who cascaded them to the sta!.”

“Our first step was introducing the Universal Standards at all management levels to understand and start 
discussing what we were already doing at that time, what we weren’t doing, and what could be improved.”

CHALLENGES

“Attain a corporate culture aligned with social performance management.”

“Ensuring that all sta! and Board are committed to the established social goals, and that they accept the 
balance between social and financial performance.”

“Sustained enthusiasm among sta!.”

WHAT WOULD HELP MOST 

“Following the complete exposition of the training to board members and the entire sta!, we were reassured 
of the board’s commitment to the implementation of SPM in our institution, to the Universal Standards and 
to the Client Protection Principles.”

“Complete awareness of the o"cers, management and employees would really be a big help to its strong 
implementation. Willingness of all to serve the people not only for financial upliftment [sic] but also for 
social performance.”
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Create Internal SPM Policies: Creating internal policies to support and 
enforce SPM, and hiring dedicated sta! to implement them, is critical. 

FIRST STEPS 

“We designed an internal policy regarding Social Performance and Environmental Responsibility.”

“Changes in existing inner policy, development of new policy documents, learning experience of other 
microfinance institutions.”

“We o"cially approved the social policy document.”

“Creating new SPM policy.”

“We formed a team and implemented a plan.”

CHALLENGES

“The biggest challenge is to draw up a good document (e.g. SPM policy) to drive the related activities 
systematically and to hire a dedicated SPM sta! member.”

WHAT WOULD HELP MOST 

“A sample policy or procedures or guideline in implementing SPM.”

“Need internal expertise on SPM and a dedicated o"cer to monitor the same.”

“Management guidelines and policies.”
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Change Data Collection and Management Information Systems (MIS): 
Many MFIs adapted their data-collection systems i to monitor their social 
goals. They particularly focused on establishing feedback systems for their 
clients. 

FIRST STEPS 

“The data-collection questionnaire has been improved to integrate missing elements from the Universal 
Standards.”

“We are currently reviewing our procedures for granting and reimbursing loans so as to introduce new data-
collection procedures with our clients regarding social performance.”

“Baseline survey on the current state of a!airs.”

“Revised data-collection tools to include social data.”

“As a first step we have documented all the processes of SPM and emphasized a grievance redressal system.”

“Analyzing client satisfaction through research.”

“Setting up a complaints mechanism.”

CHALLENGES

“Defining and monitoring the social goals will be the most challenging, given the cost and system 
constraints. The data reference check is not easy.”

“It’s a challenge to upgrade current MIS for social performance and set-up a feedback system for clients.”

WHAT WOULD HELP MOST 

“More knowledge on how to do it at the operational level.”

“A specific workshop with experts who have already implemented these in microfinance institutions.”
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Alter Products Based on Client Needs: MFIs are more thoroughly 
examining the needs of their clients, and are adapting the products they 
provide based on a deeper understanding of those needs. 

FIRST STEPS 

“Need the analysis of client for product development—and to be able to revise it and empower sta! about 
their responsibility [to clients]. We also need to focus on clients’ satisfaction.”

“Product development, client focus and sta! benefit reviews.”

“We do integrate a habitat survey of our target clients and are developing a portfolio-management program 
that includes housing, use of land and infrastructure at the time of credit application.”

CHALLENGES

““The clients changing needs from time to time.”

“The biggest challenge is to study clients’ needs and ensure the development of new products  through 
market research.“

WHAT WOULD HELP MOST 

“Clients educated about our social performance mission should be able to participate with good results.”

“Designing financial products for the deserving people.”
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INVESTORS

Many investors are aware of the Universal 
Standards and actively engaged in advancing SPM.

Of the 58 investors who participated in the survey, 95% said that social performance management was 
important or very important. 83% of them had heard some or a great deal about the Universal Standards. 
These numbers are derived from a small sample size of investors who are likely already heavily involved in social 
performance management. Howeverheir responses indicate that there is a core group of investors committed to 
advancing social performance management in the industry.

• 47 investors were aware or very aware of the Universal Standards.

• 11 investors had little to no awareness.

On a scale of 1 to 4, how important is social performance management to you?

Not important

Somewhat important

Important

Very important 61%

32%

6%

1%

How much have you heard about the Universal Standards for Social Performance 
Management?

A great deal

Some

Not very much

Nothing at all 9%

19%

38%

33%
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Biggest Challenges

Of the investors with high awareness of the Universal Standards, lack of resources and capacity are the two 
biggest challenges to incorporating SPM evaluation into their due diligence. One investor noted the investment 
of time required to analyze SPM, and that it is important to balance depth of analysis with e"ciency. They worry 
about MFIs being resistant to being told what to do by an investor—particularly when investors do not have the 
capacity to assist with implementation. Finally, some investors noted that the number of SPM initiatives in the 
field can be confusing.

RESOURCES AND CAPACITY

“As an investor whose main role is to allocate funds, the challenge is to reach the right balance between 
depth of analysis and e"ciency.”

WORKING WITH MFIS ON IMPLEMENTATION

“Any institutional change is challenging, and so it took some time to roll out our revised social scorecard and 
due diligence tools with the Standards incorporated. Now, though, the investment o"cers really like the 
tools and the approach. We would love to be involved in a more hands-on way as we work with our borrower 
MFIs on social performance management. Many of them are at early stages in the development of these 
SPM frameworks, and they would benefit from technical assistance, but in general, we do not have the funds 
or human resources to dedicate to this in a deep way. Some MFIs are a bit skeptical of Social Performance 
because they feel like it is an investor-driven pursuit, but the resources provided by the SPTF have helped 
communicate how the standards are di!erent.”

EXCESS OF SPM INITIATIVES

“Too many initiatives and standards seem to be constantly revised, making it confusing for our investees, 
investment o"cers and investors.”

Lack of resources

Lack of capacity

Lack of institutional

MFIs are resistant

Cost is too high

Other

Due diligence is too

Don’t know what to do 1%
7%

9%
9%

11%
14%

21%
27%

What are the main challenges you have incorporating social performance 
management evaluation in your due diligence?
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Most Useful Resource

Investors seek actionable tools to incorporate SPM evaluation into their due diligence—particularly a checklist 
(which could help them prepare documents or guide conversations with investees) and a common set of 
indicators. Once critical tools have been developed, training sessions and communications materials help 
increase awareness and support, and can o!er simple explanations about roles of the many SPM initiatives in 
the field.

USER-FRIENDLY TOOLS

“It helped us to incorporate the Standards into our due diligence process by starting with our tools.  We first 
revised our social scorecard to make sure that our general approach was in line with the Standards 
(assessing operational framework put in place to support social mission), and then we adjusted our loan 
application, due diligence questionnaires and credit write-up to align with the scorecard.  Then the new tools 
were introduced to investment o"cers through a training session.  In terms of communicating with MFIs, we 
are still working on this, but the tools from SPTF are helpful.  Within [our institution], it has been very helpful 
to have senior-level support for the SPTF and the Standards.”

“Learning from practical experience from other investors in order to align, aggregate, etc. - i.e. to align many 
“subjective” impressions into objective topics.”

“Standardizing measuring tools.”

CONCRETE EXPLANATIONS

“What would help would be a more clear explanation of how the various initiatives work together (for 
example: HOW can an MFI use MIX to report to investors on the Universal Standards?)”

A common due diligence checklist

A common set of indicators

Trainings

Communications materials

Other 3%

9%

18%

32%

40%

Which of the following resources would be most helpful for your institution to 
incorporate social performance management evaluation into your due diligence?
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NETWORKS

Networks believe social performance management 
is critical.

Of the 68 networks that participated in the survey, 96% said social performance management was 
important or very important. 88% of the networks had heard some or a great deal about the Universal 
Standards. Similar to the investors, these networks encompass a small sample of the global population of 
networks. However, these responses suggest that a significant group of networks are committed to social 
performance management and may be willing to champion the Universal Standards.

• 53 networks were aware or very aware of the Universal Standards.

• 15 networks had little to no awareness.

On a scale of 1 to 4, how important is social performance management to you?

Not important

Somewhat important

Important

Very important 82%

13%

3%

1%

How much have you heard about the Universal Standards for Social Performance 
Management?

A great deal

Some

Not very much

Nothing at all 7%

4%

23%

63%
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Most Useful Resource

Networks highlighted that in-person trainings are most e!ective when working with MFIs. They suggested 
further trainings to support both MFIs and networks, and also mentioned that concrete indicators would be 
useful.

IN-PERSON TRAINING

“Face-to-face training. The participants were unreceptive to webinars.”

“The various SPTF and Smart Campaign workshops and training sessions have been very helpful in my work. 
These sessions should continue with the necessary logistics  to yield better results.”

“Hands-on assistance from networks to provide trainings, advice and awareness-raising activities on the 
benefits of SPM implementation.”

“Concrete and measurable social performance indicators are helpful to implement in practice rather than 
conceptual description. Indicators for developed and developing economies respectively are preferred.”
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